Tennis Match Results  
Arkansas vs Memphis  
Feb 21, 2015 at West Lafayette, Ind.  
(Schwartz Tennis Center)

#54 Memphis 4, #38 Arkansas 3

**Singles competition**  
1. Anki Wind (MEMPHIS) def. Shannon Hudson (ARKW) 6-3, 6-1  
2. Yuliya Lysa (ARKW) def. Liza Tymchenko (MEMPHIS) 6-1, 6-2  
3. Marta Morga (MEMPHIS) def. Makenzie Craft (ARKW) 6-7, 6-4, 6-2  
4. Kathryn Hughes (MEMPHIS) def. Nastassia Rubel (ARKW) 6-4, 6-1  
5. Sasha Shkorupeieva (ARKW) def. Alyssa Hibberd (MEMPHIS) 6-2, 6-2  
6. Mia Jurasic (ARKW) def. Tara McElroy (MEMPHIS) 6-0, 6-2

**Doubles competition**  
1. Anki Wind/Alyssa Hibberd (MEMPHIS) def. Shannon Hudson/Yuliya Lysa (ARKW) 7-6 (12-10)  
2. Liza Tymchenko/Kathryn Hughes (MEMPHIS) def. Makenzie Craft/Mia Jurasic (ARKW) 7-6 (7-3)  
3. Flavia Araujo/Sasha Shkorupeieva (ARKW) def. Marta Morga/Tara McElroy (MEMPHIS) 6-1

Match Notes:  
Arkansas 10-4; National ranking #38  
Memphis 6-5; National ranking #54  
Order of finish: Doubles (3,2,1); Singles (6,4,5,2,1,3)  
Match played indoors on the Basham Courts of the Schwartz Tennis Center  
T-3:15